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Treatment of acute myocardial infarction with anisoylated
plasminogen streptokinase activator complex

S IKRAM, S LEWIS, C BUCKNALL, I SRAM, N THOMAS, R VINCENT,
D CHAMBERLAIN

Abstract

A controlled trial in 149 patients admitted to a district hospital
with probable myocardial infarction tested the effect of 30 units
of anisoylated plasminogen streptokinase activator complex
(APSAC) on indices of infarct size. Patients were grouped
prospectively according to whether they entered the trial within
two and a half hours (early entry) or between two and a half and
four hours (late entry) after onset ofthe symptoms. Sixty seven of
73 patients in the control group showed increased plasma activity
of myocardial creatine kinase isoenzyme that was diagnostic of
infarction compared with only 60 of 76 who received APSAC.
The difference was significant overall but occurred predomi-
nantly in the early entry group. The patients who received
APSAC had more early ventricular arrhythmias, compatible with
reperfusion, and showed greater preservation of R waves during
admission to hospital. Unwanted effects were generally minor
and more common in the actively managed group than the control
group (26% v 3%). After nine to 12 months offollow up 12 patients
in the control group had died compared with seven in the actively
managed group.
The ease of administration and the apparent efficacy of

APSAC suggest that it is suitable for use in a district hospital for
patients with suspected acute myocardial infarction.

Introduction

Thrombus obstructing an atherosclerotic artery is the commonest
precipitating cause of acute transmural myocardial infarction.' 2

When intravenous streptokinase was introduced nearly 30 years ago
it seemed a logical treatment to use early in an attack; the first paper
on this was published in 1959.3 Although early results were
promising,45 subsequent studies, including Australian and British
multicentre trials,"7 did not show any evidence of benefit from this
treatment, and it was not used much outside mainland Europe.
The intracoronary administration of streptokinase was associated

with cineangiographic evidence of reperfusion, and this led to a
resurgence of interest.-" Relatively few patients, however, can be
admitted to hospitals that have facilities for immediate coronary
angiography. Moreover, a recent review of published data on the
influence of thrombolytic treatment on mortality does not support
the belief that intracoronary administration is superior to intra-
venous administration.'2 Efficacy and safety may be enhanced by
fibrin specific agents that become concentrated at the site of a recent
thrombus, thus improving the ratio of local effect to systemic
effect. These agents include tissue plasminogen activator," 14

prourokinase," and anisoylated plasminogen streptokinase
activator complex (APSAC or BRL 2692 1). '
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We undertook a trial of APSAC in patients with probable recent
myocardial infarction to assess its effects on indices of infarct size.

Patients and methods

From February 1984 to March 1985, 563 patients admitted to the cardiac
care unit with probable myocardial infarction were considered for inclusion
in the trial if they were aged under 75 and if treatment could be administered
within four hours after the onset of main symptoms. The criteria for
probable infarction were characteristic pain of more than 30 minutes'
duration and compatible electrocardiographic abnormalities, including ST
segment elevation of at least 1 mm that did not resolve after glyceryl
trinitrate was administered sublingually or by spray.

Reasons for patients being excluded from the trial were: onset of main
symptoms of infarction was more than four hours previously (207 patients);
insufficient electrocardiographic evidence of infarction (213); patient was
older than 75 (95); and other reasons (including cardiogenic shock and
duodenal ulceration) (112). Some patients were excluded for more than one
reason. After completing a check list the remaining 149 patients (26%) were
grouped according to whether they had had a previous infarction or not (by
clinical or electrocardiographic criteria) and whether the onset of their
symptoms had occurred within the previous two and a halfhours (early entry
group) or between two and a half and four hours previously (late entry
group). The patients were then randomised within these four subsets by
means of sealed envelopes prepared in sets of eight, with similar numbers
each receiving APSAC (76) and conventional treatment (73) alone.

Table I shows the grouping of patients into subsets by treatment and time
of admission. The number of patients who had had a previous infarction was

TABLE i-Numbers of patients admitted to trial and with confirmed infarction, and
theirR wave preservation

Patients treated with
Controls APSAC Significance

No ofpatients admitted to trial
Early entry* 38 38
Late entry 35 38

Total 73 76

No (%) ofpatients with infarction confirmed by
increase in myocardial creatine kinase activity

Early entry* 38 (100) 32 (84) p<005
Late entry 29 (83) 28 (74) NS

Total 67 (92) 60 (79) p<005

Mean (SD) % R wave preservation
Early entry* 28 (28) 45 (30) p=0 01
Late entry 47 (34) 53 (37) NS

Total 37(33) 49(34) p<005

*0-2½/2 hours after infarction. t21/2-4 hours after infarction.

too small to justify separate analysis. Subsequent confirmation of acute
infarction depended on an increase in plasma activity of myocardial creatine
kinase isoenzyme to more than 15 IU, three times the upper normal limit for
our laboratory. The Norris prognostic index was determined for each patient
during randomisation. ' The actively managed and control groups were
matched for sex, blood pressure on admission, prognostic index, history of
angina, previous infarction, hypertension, and diabetes (table II). Only six
patients had had previous left ventricular failure.
The design of the trial was open: patients in the control group were not
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given placebo. This was considered to be appropriate because all main
end points were objective, and informal consent to use the new treatment
was gained only from those in the actively managed group. The consent
followed the guidelines for trials in acute illness laid down by the Declaration
of Helsinki. A standard dose of 30 units of APSAC was administered
intravenously over four minutes. In addition, all patients received conven-
tional treatment together with regular antacid with a low sodium content
(Polycrol Forte Gel).

TABLE II-Comparison of clinical data of patients on admission to trial (figures are
numbers (%) ofpatients except where indicated)

Patients treated
Controls with APSAC

M:F 55:18 60:16
Mean age (years) 61 58
Systolic blood pressure (mm Hg) 130 128
Coronary prognostic index (Norris):

I and 2 19 21
3 and 4 45 44
Sand 7 9
Not classified 2 2

Infarct site:
Anterior 29 36
Inferior 40 30
Anterior and inferior 2
Unclassified*/unknown 4 8

History of:
Angina 32 (46) 30 (40)
Myocardial infarction 13 (18) 15 (20)
Hypertension 12 (16) 14(19)
Diabetes mellitus 2 (3) 2 (3)

Mean (SD) delay between onset of
symptoms and trial entry (minutes) 155 (51) 164 (47)

*Unclassified when electrocardiography did not show progress to infarct pattern.

TABLE iII-Number (%) ofpatients experiencing ventricular tachycardia within four
hours of entering trial

Patients treated
Controls with APSAC
(n=65) (n=68)

Salvos of 5-10 beats 24 (37) 43 (63)
>l0 Beats 9(13) 8(12)

TABLE IV-Results offollow up at nine to 12 months (figures are numbers ofpatients)

Patients treated
Controls with APSAC Significance

Readmitted with ischaemic chest pain 3 9 NS
Reinfarction 1 1 NS
Died:

In hospital* 7 5
After discharge 5 2
Total 12 7 NS

*Seven day mortality was six in control group and three in group treated with APSAC.

We routinely anticoagulate patients in whom there are no contraindica-
tions with intravenous heparin over four days. Those who have high serial
fibrinogen concentrations-above the upper quartile-also receive warfarin
for six weeks. The first dose of heparin was withheld for six hours from the
patients in the actively managed group. No other difference in subsequent
management was planned, but there was a tendency to recommend coronary
angiography more readily in the convalescent phase for those who we
believed had had myocardial reperfusion as a result of treatment. This
difference occurred after the end points of the trial and therefore could not
influence our results. All drugs administered were recorded.

Investigations included registration of heart rate, blood pressure, and
respiration every half hour for four hours and every four hours thereafter.
Diagnostic electrocardiograms were recorded at presentation, after nitrates
had been administered, two to four hours after entry, and daily until
discharge. Heart rhythm was recorded on tape for the first 24 hours by
Tracker recorders with analysis by a Pathfinder II (Reynolds Medical).
Records that were satisfactory for analysis were obtained from 65 control
patients and 68 who had received APSAC. Chest radiographs were obtained
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on entry, at discharge from hospital, and at other times according to clinical
indications.

Indices of infarct size depended on enzyme release and preservation ofR
waves on the electrocardiograms. Blood taken every six hours over 48 hours
was used to estimate enzyme activity spectrophotometrically; curves were
extrapolated to baseline by regression analysis to obtain final triangulation so
that the total myocardial creatine kinase isoenzyme released could be
calculated. R wave scores were measured with Yusuf's method. 8 Vulnerable
leads were considered to be those showing more than 1 mm ST segment
deviation. In each vulnerable lead the R wave amplitude on discharge from
hospital was expressed as a percentage of the corresponding R wave
amplitude on the prerandomisation electrocardiogram. The R wave score for
each patient was defined as the average of these percentages. Patients who
did not show a decrease in R wave amplitude thus scored 100%, while those
who lost all R waves in vulnerable leads scored 0%. Patients with bundle
branch block or major axis deviation were scored arbitrarily at 25%; patients
with more than one of these were scored arbitrarily at 10%; and patients who
died before the second electrocardiogram were given a score of0%.

Statistical analysis was performed with Student's unpaired t test or x2 test
as appropriate.

Results

Tables I and III show the principal results of the trial. Sixty seven ofthe 73
patients in the control group showed increased activity of myocardial
creatine kinase isoenzyme that was diagnostic of infarction, compared with
60 of 76 who received APSAC. The difference was significant overall but
occurred predominantly in the early entry group. Similar findings were
obtained with R wave scores, our second index of muscle necrosis.
Preservation ofR waves in the vulnerable leads was 12% better overall in the
actively managed group (p<005); the difference was 17% in the early entry
group (p<0-01) compared with 6% in the late entry group.

In the first four hours after entry to the trial salvos of ventricular
tachycardia of five to 10 beats were more common in the actively managed
group than in the control group (63% v 37%; p<0-05). Longer episodes of
ventricular tachycardia were equally rare in both groups.

In the early entry group the total myocardial creatine kinase isoenzyme
released tended to be smaller (p=0 2) in those treated with APSAC (1588
IU) compared with controls (1951 IU), but when only those patients with
confirmed infarction were considered there was little difference. Peak
myocardial creatine kinase isoenzyme activity was similar in all subsets. The
peak was reached earlier in the actively managed group compared with the
control group (average 13 9 v 16 hours), but the difference, possibly
obscured by relatively infrequent sampling, did not reach significance
(p=O- 1).
Four patients were included who did not conform to the criteria for entry

to the trial. Two were aged over 75, one was admitted with severe
cardiogenic shock, and in one we were unable to confirm the electrocardio-
graphic criteria for admission. All these patients were in the control group.
They have been included in the analysis.
The prevalence of adverse events that could have been due to drug

treatment was much higher in the actively managed group (26%) than in the
control group (3%), but most were trivial. Complications that developed
after taking APSAC included bruising (eight patients), nausea and flushing
(seven), and minor bleeding (three)-mostly streaks of blood from the
mouth or the upper respiratory tract or in vomit. One patient had an unusual
shower of emboli to the lower trunk and legs 18 hours after infarction,
resulting in numerous patches of skin and muscle necrosis and, ultimately,
in gangrene of the toes. His illness had been complicated from the start by
refractory pulmonary oedema, and the prognosis was therefore poor; his
death three months after the attack might, nevertheless, have been hastened
by the emboli. A similar event, however, has been observed since the trial
was completed, in a patient who was not treated with a thrombolytic drug.

All patients were followed up at nine to 12 months (table IV). The
favourable trend in mortality observed during the first seven days in hospital
(six in the control group compared with three in the actively managed group)
continued subsequently, the total number of deaths being 12 and seven
respectively. There was no difference between the two groups in the number
of patients admitted with reinfarction, but more actively managed patients
were readmitted with episodes of chest pain. Six patients in the control
group and eight in the actively managed group had coronary artery bypass
grafts during follow up.

Discussion

The long latent period before thrombolysis became accepted as a
treatment for coronary thrombosis was due to several factors. These
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include disappointing results in trials,67 more interest in the role of
platelets in the genesis of myocardial infarction,'9 and, later, even
denials that coronary occlusion was an important initiating cause of
the illness20; all these distracted attention away from the thrombus
as a point of therapeutic attack.
The new interest in thrombolysis centred at first on the use of

intracoronary streptokinase. The belief that a high local concentra-
tion would be most effective seems reasonable, but streptokinase is
inert except as an activator of plasminogen, and the plasminogen-
streptokinase complex itself serves only to cleave free plasminogen
into active plasmin.2' This mode of action implies that excess
enzyme activity may even have an inhibitory effect on clot
dissolution by limiting the availability of free plasminogen.
Whether or not direct delivery to the site of action is advantageous
the association of angiography with thrombolysis has convinced
even sceptics that reperfusion can occur relatively soon after starting
treatment with intravenous or intracoronary streptokinase.22 The
evidence presented by Yusuf et al suggests that the largest
reductions in mortality have occurred in trials using intravenous
administration.'2 Although the intracoronary route is likely to be
more effective, large scale trials capable of providing firm evidence
can more readily be conducted with systemic administration.
Indeed, a trial including over 11 000 patients recently cofiirmed the
efficacy of intravenous dosage.23 Others have used a combination of
both routes successfully.24
Problems sometimes associated with intravenous thrombolytic

agents, especially the pronounced and potentially dangerous
systemic thrombolytic state, may be minimised by new fibrin
specific agents. APSAC, like tissue plasminogen activator, attains
high local concentrations at the site of the clot so that systemic
effects are minimised.25 These new agents thus combine the
advantages ofthe convenience ofintravenous use with the lower risk
of haemorrhage that occurs with intracoronary administration.
Moreover, both preparations overcome any potential inhibitory
effects of excess streptokinase: tissue plasminogen activator con-
tains none and APSAC carries its own plasminogen. In addition,
APSAC has a unique advantage-namely, it can be given by syringe
over a few minutes yet have a sustained effect over several hours as it
becomes deacylated. Tissue plasminogen activator on the other
hand has a very short half life and is given by infusion. Thus as well
as being convenient APSAC acts over a longer period and offers less
opportunity for fresh thrombus formation during a critical time for
a damaged artery.
Our trial was designed to determine the effects of APSAC on the

evolution of infarction as determined by clinical, electrocardio-
graphic, and biochemical criteria. It was undertaken in a district
general hospital that did not have facilities for angiography-the
setting in which any successful thrombolytic agent would find
greatest use. Other studies, with similar criteria to ours, have shown
that APSAC administered within three hours of infarction can
achieve clot lysis in up to 80% of patients. 16-26 Our hope that we may
have achieved reperfusion in a comparable proportion seems
reasonable, though we have no direct evidence of this. The salvos of
ventricular tachycardia were more frequent after thrombolytic
treatment, suggesting a reperfusion effect in the actively managed
group as a whole,27 but arrhythmias are not proof that reperfusion
occurred in individual patients. We were unable to monitor
accurately differences in the rate of change of ST segment displace-
ment.
Fewer patients treated with APSAC than with conventional

treatment developed confirmed infarction as determined by enzyme
activity. Early administration of streptokinase can abort potential
infarction,28 but we doubt if many of our patients were treated
quickly enough to achieve this effect. Some may not have been
destined to progress from ischaemia to infarction, for diagnosis on
the criteria of pain and modest ST segment elevation is not reliable
soon after the onset of symptoms. The significantly greater number
who did not have infarction in the treated group, however, suggests
that reperfusion after thrombolysis at least played a part, perhaps by
preventing evolution of threatened infarction rather than reversing
an established event. The actively managed group also showed
significantly less R wave loss resulting from ischaemic events.

Most of the apparent benefit occurred in patients admitted to the
trial within two and a half hours of the onset ofsymptoms. This is to
be expected, because experimental myocardial necrosis starts
within 40 minutes of occlusion ofa coronary artery and is more than
half complete at three hours.'9 The time course of clinical infarction
may not be very different; moreover, thrombolysis does not occur
immediately after the administration of a thrombolytic agent. Thus
any benefit from the late administration ofAPSAC depends on the
tendency of the thrombus to extend over hours or days,s0 increasing
the myocardial necrosis; but any such secondary effect could be
shown only in a late entry trial with many patients. Effects of the
drug on mortality must also be determined by large multicentre
trials23; the favourable trend in our own study could readily have
occurred by chance.

If treatment with APSAC is most likely to benefit patients treated
within two or three hours after infarction many will be denied
myocardial salvage because of late admission to hospital. In
Brighton awareness of the advantages of early admission in the
control of ventricular fibrillation has been heightened by the use of
resuscitation ambulances3' and community education in emergency
aid.32 Yet even in this setting only half of our patients could be
considered for thrombolytic treatment within four hours of the
onset of symptoms, some of the delay occurring in hospital. The
patients excluded from the trial by the rigid electrocardiographic
criteria would not have been denied treatment under usual service
conditions if thrombolytic treatment had been proved to be
beneficial and safe, but if even half of the patients admitted to
hospital with probable infarction are to be treated within the time in
which thrombolysis is of some use new ways must be found of
encouraging both prompt referral from the community and urgent
assessment in emergency or cardiac care units. Alternatively,
thrombolytic treatment could in future be given by general
practitioners when they diagnose infarction. The unique combina-
tion ofefficacy with intravenous hand injection and safety from slow
deacylation and fibrin specificity suggests that APSAC may be the
most suitable of the agents currently available for the prehospital
phase.
The benefits ofthrombolysis in acute infarction may not last. The

incidence of reinfarction after treatment with streptokinase33 and
tissue plasminogen activator'3 is appreciable. The benefits recorded
early during follow up in one of the best trials of intracoronary
streptokinase" had diminished considerably when follow up
was extended to a minimum of 12 months for all those who
participated.' Coronary angiography for all who have received
thrombolytic treatment is impractical in Britain, so methods must
be sought for selecting those patients at high risk of recurrence.
Much remains to be done before the role of thrombolytic agents

can be adequately defined, but we have hope in the fibrin specific
agents ofnew treatments for myocardial infarction that are effective
and safe. The knowledge that successful treatment of primary
ventricular fibrillation could reduce mortality only within three or
four hours of acute infarction failed-to stimulate an urgent review
of admission procedures. We hope that the potential benefits of
thrombolysis may stimulate a better response.

We are grateful to our colleagues who allowed us to include in the study
patients admitted under their care; to the junior medical staffwho completed
complex admission forms; and especially to the nurses who spent many
hours helping with electrocardiograms and blood samples. Clerical help was
given by Mrs E Quinn, who is supported by a grant from the South East
Thames Regional Health Authority.
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SHORT REPORTS

Boys with late descending testes: the
source of patients with "retractile" testes
undergoing orchidopexy?
The incidence of cryptorchidism, with its associated increased risk of
subfertility and testicular malignancy,'I2 seems to be increasing.' Scorer and
Farrington carried out a study of the incidence of cryptorchidism in the late
1950s. I Any boy found to be cryptorchid at birth was examined at 3 months
of age and, if still cryptorchid then, at 1 year of age. Those boys whose testes
were descended either at birth or at 3 months were not re-ex-amined. Only if
the testes were still undescended at the age of 1 was the boy considered to be
truly cryptorchid; this approach has been generally accepted by paediat.ric
surgeons.

In their study of a group of boys born in the mid to late 1950s Scorer and
Farrington found that 0-8% were truly cryptorchid.'I Data from the Hospital
Inpatient Enquiry, however, show that about 1-901/o of the same cohort of
boys underwent orchidopexy. It has been argued that the additional boys
undergoing orchidopexy repres-ent those who were -rmisdiagno'sed cases of
retractile testes.4We believe that we have identified the major source of these
cases.

Patients and methods

As part of a long term prospective study all boys born in the John Radcliffe
Hospital, Oxford, are examined at birth. Boys who are cryptorchid are re-
exmndat 3 months of age or, in the case of premature infants, 3 months after

their expected date of delivery. A cryptorchid testis is defined as one where the
centre of the testicle is less than 4 cm below the pubic tubercle (2-5 cm for babies
weighing less than 2500 g) when measured at its lowest point after manipulation
but without applying tension.'I All cryptorchid testes are then classified as either
non-scrotal or scrotal. A non-scrotal cryptorchid testis is one which is always
found outside the scrotum and cannot be manipulated into the scrotum without
tension. A scrotal cryptorchid testis is one which may not be found in the scrotum
but can be manipulated into the scrotum without tension, although it remains less
than 4cm below the pubic tubercle.

Results

We examined at around 1 year of age the first 45 boys (who had not moved out
of the area) whose testes were descended at the 3 month examination but not at

birth-described as late descenders-and a group of 20 control babies whose
testes were descended at birth.
The testes of all the 20 control babies were still descended at 1 year. In contrast,

of the 45 late descenders, 18 (40%) had a cryptorchid testis at 1 year; the least
descended testis wa's in a non-scrotal position in 14(78%) of these 18 boys. A high
proportion (29(64%)) of the late descenders had had bilateral undescended testes
at birth, and these boys had a slighdy decreased risk of being cryptorchid at
1 year (10/29(34%) compared with 8/16 (500/o)). We also recorded the presence of
other anatomical abnormalities in these boys and foundahydrocele either at birth
or at 3 months in seven (39%b) of the iS late descenders- who had a cryptorchid
testis at 1 year, compared with five (190/6) of the 27 who did not.

Comment

These late descenders whose testes then appear to develop true cryptor-
chidism probably explain the discrepancy between the 0-8% of boys
identifi~ed with a true cryptorchidism in 1960 and the, 1 90/o who underwent
orchidopexy. I

The term retractile testis describes a testis that is -drawn up into the
superficial inguinal pouch by the cremasteric muscle. We believe that this
term is not appropriate for the late descended testes which are then found to
be cryptorchid at 1 year. These testes are normally outside the scrotum and
can be manipulated only with great difficulty into the scrotum under
tension.
A possible explanation for this finding is that cryptorchidism may be

acquired after birth by the resorption of an occult inguinal hernia.5I Although
we found no frank hernias in any of these 45 boys, a hydrocele was found in
high proportion of the group with late descending testes that were
cryptorchid at 1 year.

Screening between birth and school age in Britain is designed to detect all
cases of undescenided testis. Our results suggest than any baby Whose testes
are not descended at birth should be examined again at 3 months and again
at 1 year. Whether a late descending testis that becomes cryptorchid agai
requires treatment is not known.

PA and AP re-examined the babies at 12 months. This report was prepared by
PA, MBJ, MCP, and CC.

This study is funded by the Imperial Cancer Research Fund, through its
Cancer Epidemiology Unit, and by the Cancer Research Campaign and Medical
Research Council through their grant to the Institute of Cancer Research.

I ScorerCG, FarringtonGH. Congenital deformtities ofthe testis and epididymis. London: Butterworths,
1971:15-27.

2 Chilvers C, Dudley NE, Gough MH, Jackson MB, Pike MC. Undescended testis: and malignancy.
J PedwitrSurg (in press).
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